## PROVISIONAL RESULTS - 250SX LAST CHANCE QUALIFIER

### 250SX

**NISSAN STADIUM - NASHVILLE, TN**

**ROUND 14 OF 17 - APRIL 20, 2024**

### POS. | # | RIDER | HOMETOWN | BIKE | INTERVAL | BEST TIME | TEAM/SPONSORS | REG
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 929 | Julien Beaumer | Lake Havasu City, AZ | KTM 250 SX-F FE | 7 Laps | 52.694 | Red Bull KTM Factory Racing | W
2 | 602 | Gage Linville | Lake Park, GA | GASGAS MC 250F | +01.443 | 52.965 | Dirt Bike Depot Racing | E
3 | 59 | Daxton Bennick | Morganton, NC | Yamaha YZ250F | +02.739 | 53.459 | Monster Energy Star Racing Yamaha | E
4 | 65 | Henry Miller | Rochester, MN | Honda CRF250R | +05.410 | 53.178 | Tilube SLH Honda Racing, Storm Lake Honda, Hr | E
5 | 116 | Tj Albright | Mt Moran, NY | Yamaha YZ250F | +08.517 | 53.847 | Gizmo Mods Rock River Racing Yamaha | W
6 | 35 | Talon Hawkins | Temecula, CA | KTM 250 SX-F | +09.371 | 53.883 | AEO Powersports KTM Racing | W
7 | 108 | Jorgen-Matthias Talviku, Estonia | KTM 250 SX-F | +11.387 | 54.481 | CREO KTM | E
8 | 73 | Robbie Wagarman | Newhall, CA | Yamaha YZ250F | +13.617 | 54.772 | Team Solitaire Heartbeat Hot Sauce Yamaha | W
9 | 78 | Joshua Vanize | Perris, CA | GASGAS MC 250F FE | +17.547 | 55.162 | AJE Motorsports/ Overstock Vehicles.com Gas G | W
10 | 75 | Marshall Weltin | Uply, MI | Yamaha YZ250F | +19.181 | 54.890 | Gizmo Mods Rock River Racing Yamaha | E
11 | 162 | Max Sanford | Pasadena, MD | Kawasaki KX250 | +19.970 | 55.158 | Host Grindstone Kawasaki | W
12 | 208 | Logan Leitzel | Dillsburg, PA | Kawasaki KX250 | +20.764 | 55.163 | TheDirtBikeDepot Racing | E
13 | 90 | Hardy Munoz | Orlando, FL | Kawasaki KX250 | +22.253 | 54.047 | HBI Racing Kawasaki | E
14 | 511 | Nicholas Romano | Bayside, NY | Yamaha YZ250F | +24.673 | 55.052 | Monster Energy Star Racing Yamaha | E
15 | 245 | Matti Jorgensen | Helrod, FL | GASGAS MC 250F FE | +25.804 | 55.446 | AJE Motorsports Overstock vehicle.com GasGas | W
16 | 435 | Marcus Phelps | Johannesburg, South Africa | KTM 250 SX-F | +27.682 | 55.225 | The dirt bike depot | E
17 | 420 | Jackson Gray | Forsyth, GA | Husqvarna FC 250 | +30.621 | 56.413 | TPJ/Fly Racing, Pro Demo, | E
18 | 473 | Lux Turner | Gardnerville, NV | KTM 250 SX-F | +31.785 | 55.294 | AEO POWERSPORTS | W
19 | 87 | Max Miller | Springfield, OR | Suzuki RM-Z250 | +31.918 | 54.995 | Toyota Redlands Bar X Suzuki | W
20 | 296 | Ryder Floyd | Paris, TX | Honda CRF250R | 3 Laps | 55.650 | 296 | E
21 | 85 | Hunter Yoder | Menifee, CA | Kawasaki KX250 | 2 Laps | 57.478 | Partzilla Prmx racing | W
22 | 26 | Garrett Marchbanks | Coalville, UT | Yamaha YZ250F | DNS | | | W

### AIR
- Humidity: 33%
- Temp: 59°F

### TRACK
- Condition: Overcast

### RACE TIME:
- 5:56.500

### MARGIN OF VICTORY:
- 01.443

### WINNERS AVERAGE LAP TIME:
- 50.928

### SECOND PLACE AVERAGE LAP TIME:
- 51.134

### # NAME | LAPS LED
--- | ---
929 | Julien Beaumer | 7

### LAP | # | LAP LEADER | GAP
--- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 929 | Julien Beaumer | 1.450
2 | 929 | Julien Beaumer | 1.471
3 | 929 | Julien Beaumer | 2.379
4 | 929 | Julien Beaumer | 2.357
5 | 929 | Julien Beaumer | 2.096
6 | 929 | Julien Beaumer | 1.513
7 | 929 | Julien Beaumer | 1.443

**SESSION NOTES**
- Green Flag at: 19:32:01.228
- Finish Flag at: 19:37:57.766